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Farm Bill Decision Making: 
Supplemental Coverage Option 
Why it is essential to have a good risk management Plan 
• Crop Production is risky business 
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Farm Bill Safety Nets 
• A farmer can choose Crop Insurance or NAP (if crop 
insurance is not available) but they must also make a 
decision to choose PLC or ARC (PLC will be default if no choice is made) 
for crops that have an acreage base at FSA. 
 
• ARC , PLC and NAP are administered and delivered by 
FSA.  *If Individual ARC is chosen it applies to all 
program crops. 
 
• SCO is only available for crops with PLC;  administered 




PLC by crop 
will be default if no 










Individual ARC  
applies to all crops 
Crop 
Insurance NAP 
Likely Flow of Decision Making 
8/14/2014 3 
Most Producers will need more Protection 
than ARC 
8/14/2014 4 
Comparing County and Individual ARC with Crop 




County ARC triggers 
at county level
Individual ARC 











6  10% area loss on 85% 
of base acres




available  Crop Insurance
County ARC triggers 
at county level
Individual ARC 















 10% area loss on 85% 
of base acres




50% on all planted 
acres that can choose 
additional coverage 
in %'s of 5.  Max crop 
insurance 85%
8/14/2014 
Planted acres 100 150 200
acres covered under County ARC 
(85% of base acres) 85 85 85
acres not covered 15 65 115
% acres covered 85% 57% 43%
acres covered under Individual ARC 
(65% of base acres) 65 65 65
acres not covered 35 85 135
% acres covered 65% 43% 33%
Example of acres covered when Planted acres meet or 
exceed base acres under County vs Individual ARC
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